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TRINITY TIMES 
Share God's Unconditional Love With Everyone.

From the Desk of

Rev. Susan Treanor
      Our readings in worship lately 
have centered on call: the Israelites, 
Isaiah, John the Baptist, Jesus and the 
calling of the first four disciples.  We 
are called both as a group and as 
individuals. 

   We have all seen the whiteboards 
around the Church. Look at them 
again please. Both the original idea 
and the additions are inspiring.   

   The question is which are we going 
to act on and who will lead the 
ministry? 
    
Starting from the titles: 

Racial Justice and Awareness 
Creation Care 
Racial justice and advocacy for the 
most vulnerable 
Creating new Faith 
Vibrant and stable congregations 
Worship 
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   I am going to start with Creation Care for that is a subject which excites me although not stated 
so much in those words. I am more drawn to titles like energy conservation, solar energy, 
recycling, clean water, electric vehicles etc.  They are all part of a way of life that extends our 
ability to live in a healthy way with both human and other occupants of our planet and in a way 
that shares resources rather than depletes them.  

     I see the paper I use and throw out, sometimes taking it to the recycling center, sometimes 
not.  I just had to replace my nice soft toilet paper because the brand I like is depleting the forests 
in Canada.  I see us and AA using plastic bottles of water because it is easier.  Before COVID we 
had asked AA not to use Styrofoam cups but figuring out how to have coffee safely put some 
roadblocks in that idea. I think we can discuss it again. 

   I believe there are people here in this congregation who are excited about preserving the planet 
that God has given us.  We can all write ideas on the white boards.  We need those of us who 
want to implement this care taking to step up.  Write your name on the board and we can form a 
group around this.  Who feels called? 

     
Susan 
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The following is a story from a broadcast I heard on Daily Bread, and it is bi9ersweet.  “On 
January 15, 1919, a huge molasses tank burst in Boston.  A fiEeen-foot wave of more than two 
million gallons of molasses careened through the street at over 30 miles per hour, sweeping away 
railcars, buildings, people, and animals.  Molasses might seem harmless enough, but that day it 
was deadly: 21 people lost their lives with more than 150 injured.” 

SomeQmes even good things, sweet things like molasses can seem to overwhelm us 
unexpectedly. Put on your seatbelts and hold on for the 2023 ride at Trinity, and the ride has 
started early as Rev. Susan began to line up Supply Priests for the re-start of our 8 am Service 
someQme this month of February.  You may not think it difficult, but with a shortage of Supply 
Priests in the Dioceses, trying to line up Supply for at least two months in advance is challenging.  
Her goal is to get commitments for two months coverage to have stability and conQnuity so that 
we don’t start and must stop due to lack of supply.  We are halfway there.   

All our ministries are poised to do extraordinary work this year.  StarQng with the Vestry as it 
navigates several high-profile, fast-moving issues this year--remaining relevant in the community, 
budget, se]ng a posiQve tone in working with our neighbors, and growth.  SomeQmes it is easy 
to forget that we are in Church and all the work that is done by the great people at Trinity is on a 
volunteer basis.  I want to recognize and thank Parishioners for all the hard though`ul and 
creaQve work they are engaged in to run the Parish. 

Trinity has a rich tradiQon of music, and the Choir does its part to run the Parish.  From the Alter 
Guild, to the those who serve at the Food Pantry, from Family Promise to those who volunteer to 
provide meals to our Parishioners by bringing a li9le joy and love to them with cooked meals.  
Coffee Hour and Hospitality is alive, well and very busy, just look at the board with the names of 
those who have signed up to sponsor and host Sunday Coffee Hour.  From Buildings and Ground 
to those who clean up the Church weekly so that we comfortably sit to Worship in a clean and 
saniQzed Church.  From fundraising to communicaQons, and from book studies to racial jusQce 
discussions, our Church is engaged and relevant.   

Finally, February is Black History Month—"a Qme to honor the profound service, contribuQons, 
and legacy of Black Americans as well as the many achievements across U.S. history, including the 
military.”  Not only have they fought U.S. adversaries abroad, but they and other likeminded 
White Americans conQnue to fight against insQtuQonal racism here at home – ulQmately pushing 
our NaQon to live up to the democraQc ideals outlined in our consQtuQon.   

The story of the molasses at the opening of this short arQcle painted a bi9er-sweet picture. 
Something that is sweet and enjoyable can be overwhelming unexpectedly but remaining 
engaged and working through issues one at a Qme will yield good results.   

Daniel Harris 

A Message From Our Senior Warden:
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The 8 O’Clock Service is Returning!  

Rev. Susan announced at the annual meeting in January that she was making a commitment to 
bringing back the 8a o’clock Sunday service that has been deeply missed by many committed 
Trinity members. 


At our small group gatherings in November, we heard how important this quiet, reflective 
service is to our members and how its absence has been a real loss.  


A little history:


Once we were allowed to open our doors again following the Covid shutdown, we decided to 
have a single service so that our smaller community could re-connect through a common 
worship experience. Susan experimented with different times and types of services so that the 
needs of the whole community would be met.  We all owe her a great deal of gratitude for the 
efforts she put into keeping our Trinity family cared for and engaged during this difficult time. 


As life has increasingly returned to a pre-pandemic sense of normalcy, the desire to resume 
both worship services has grown. Susan is and was committed to a second, spoken service 
and offered doing that at 9am, and then adjusting the time of the later service.  But our 
community expressed a strong desire to return to Trinity’s traditional schedule of 8a and 10a 
services.  So she and the Vestry have made a commitment to do so. 


The plan: 

Susan will not be the celebrant at this early service, as she feels she does not have the energy 
to do so. So we will be bringing in supply clergy to cover the earlier service. Susan is now 
working with the diocese to determine which priests and/or deacons in the diocese would be 
willing to travel to Trinity for the 8a service. We hope to have one or more clergy members lined 
up very soon so that we can begin holding this service as soon as possible. Our sincere goal is 
to begin in February. We will send out an email once we have a date certain for the return of 
this service. 


A final note:  

Resuming this service is much more than about answering a call from existing members.  It is 
about looking to the future and providing two different kinds of worship experiences, at 
different times - which will broaden the appeal of Trinity to those who prefer one over the other. 
It is about growing our membership so that we can strengthen our foundation, and better fulfill 
our mission to share God’s unconditional love. 


Dana Garrett - Junior Warden 
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From the Loft
by

        Barbara DePuy 
 

HOW QUICKLY WE ARE CHANGING!  

Our Trinity music is evolving from the 
GLORIOUS JOY of Christ’s birth, childhood, 
and young adult life to the meditative and 
painful ending of his life.  

Ash Wednesday is February 22, 2023 and our 
First Sunday of Lent is February 26, 2023.  

The Trinity Choir will be leading us through 
the church year change with appropriate 
hymns and anthems. We welcome anyone 
wishing to join us!  

I will miss the HALLELUJAHS during Lent and 
look forward to their return on EASTER 
SUNDAY!  

Allen Organ  
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Once again we have reached the beginning of a New Year - a time for 
making resolutions? - perhaps. Before we look forward, it might be a good 
idea to look back over the past year; what persons have we been in touch 
with during the process of living? What kind of person have we been for the 
past twelve months? How can we change our life in 2023 to have more of 
the qualities of Christ - or perhaps we should just give up eating 
chocolates!. 

Some years ago about this season, I attended Choral Eucharist at Beverly 
Minster in England; a huge building, dwarfing the center of a small town in 
England in the gloom of late afternoon. The service was taken from the 
1928 version of the Book of Common Prayer with the choir of men and 
boys singing music by Merbeck, Bird and Tallis. It reminded me of 
Christmas when I was a small boy.  Somehow in 2022 Christmas seems very 
different -- now we have " The Holidays" instead. 

Is this ancient service somewhat antiquated in this modern age? - maybe, 
but then it all seemed so relevant to me, particularly some of the words in 
"The Invitation to Confession”.   These words give us a good example of a 
New Year resolution it seems to me, I will repeat some of them for you 
here, but they are still there in the BCP:-  

"Ye that do truly and earnestly repent from your sins and are in love and 
charity with your neighbors and intend to lead a new life, following the 
commandments of God and walking from henceforth in his holy ways" - 
well, if we try to live like that, it would be a good start for 2023 and 
perhaps the world would be a kinder, gentler place… Or you could just give 
up eating chocolates.  

Reflections
by Michael Goodwin 
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CREATION CARE 
by Laurie Kitzmiller

CLICK BOX ABOVE

WHERE ARE YOUR 
PLASTIC BOTTLES 

GOING?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6xlNyWPpB8
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Dear Friends, 

I have been a bit behind in getting my emails out but as we end one year and begin another it is time to 
reflect and thank everyone who has been at the pantry this year. 

We have had many temporary volunteers who have made their presence known as they have helped 
with the preparation of food in so many ways. Students and adults alike. Ever willings to be part of our 
mission and for that I am grateful. 

We have weathered the cold and wind at Tobyhanna and somehow managed to serve our community 
families every month. This is an outstanding accomplishment and well received by our families. 

Covid has made us respect what we do and helped us prepare for all kinds of situations.Sometimes we 
were down but never out. This time of year you reflect and thank our good Lord for showing us the way 
and more importantly sending help when necessary. 

Believe me this is no magic show it is work and determination that is in all of us.This is one of the best 
volunteer teams in Monroe county. 

Our year was up and down numbers wise but the last 2 months have reminded all of us how much need 
there is here, and why we need to do our part helping others. 

November we served: 
181 Families (1NEW) 529 people = 294 ADULTS + 96 CHILDREN + 145 SENIORS 

We gave meat products but the gift card given was the special give out for November. 

December we served: 

160 Families (4NEW) 446 People = 234 ADULTS + 78 CHILDREN +134 SENIORS 

We gave meat products but again the gift card was to allow the clients do their special shopping. 

The news keeps telling us how things are going but I see little change only the trip to the 
grocery store is a costly trip for myself and everyone out there.

And that my friends is why we are at the pantry. Statistics tell our story of those who come to 
the pantry.  Our population ages so more seniors find us. 

FOOD PANTRY 

REPORT
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Our families are smaller yet there are those we serve that are extra large. We have tried to pair most all 
the food we give to work for the clients so as they need additional food their other assistance can be 
used. 

That brings me to donations I have been reluctant to accept food products we have received more 
canned and shelf stable food from our government and we supply the additional foods to allow them 
to prepare a meal a complete meal. 

Safety is my concern and food handling is critical. So I am requesting those of you asking what can I 
donate. My reply is paper goods. This is not on the list on the allowable purchases with food stamps 
and other program available to the families. Hand soaps that will encourage children to wash their 
hands is a suggestion. Packs of toilet wrapped, single individual wrapped toilet paper and of course 
paper towels. With cold and flu season upon us hand wipes are a good product to keep the germs from 
spreading. 

So if we can zero in these needs we can get the families a product that they are unable to buy them 
selves. Any questions or suggestions please leave me a message on the pantry phone 570 894 2072. 

The volunteers are still the best team in the area inside and out. We have new meaning to the postal 
service cry. Snow and sleet and freezing rain we deliver, the drive thru is our way of life and of course 
if it too bad we will opt for cancelling and retreat to the appointment system. If nothing we are flexible 
to the situation and before venturing out when in doubt as to conditions our phone message is changed 
to an update message to avoid unnecessary travel asap. I will text but the backup plan is our phone 
message just in case. 

THANK YOU ALL FOR WHAT YOU DO. AND MAY WE CONTINUE AS THE PLACE OUR 
NEIGHBOR'S CAN FIND HELP . 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

Lorraine and all the staff at the pantry 
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PANCAKE  
DINNER

  All are welcome!  

 Bring a friend! 

 Plain and blueberry pancakes will be served  

with maple syrup, bacon and sausage in the  

Parish Hall 

Dinner is free but donations are appreciated

Sign up sheet will be in the parish hall

SHROVE TUESDAY

Trinity Episcopal Church

Tuesday, February 21st. 

6:00 PM
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EASY RECIPE
Chicken Florentine Casserole

                        INGREDIENTS 

2 cups uncooked elbow macaroni 

3 cups shredded cooked chicken 

1 can cream of mushroom soup 

2 cups shredded Swiss cheese 

1 pkg 10 oz frozen creamed spinach 

1 cup mayo 

1/4 cup minced basil 

1 tsp garlic powder 

1/2 tsp dried thyme 

1/2 pepper 

1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs 

2 tbs melted butter 

Preheat oven to 350 

Cook macaroni according to package 

In a large bowl, combine chicken, soup, cheese, spinach, mayo, basil, garlic powder, thyme, pepper 

Drain macaroni and add to chicken mixture 

Transfer into un-greased  2 1/2 qt baking dish 

Toss bread crumbs and butter - sprinkle over casserole 

Bake uncovered until bubbly - 40 - 45 minutes

DIRECTIONS
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Poetry Corner
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FUNNY PAGE 
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1 Barbara DePuy 

9 Laurie Kitzmiller  

16 Dan Harris 

Birthdays

Anniversaries
28 Nancy & Bill Tkacs 
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Sharing the Bounty: Stories 
from the Good News Garden 

Movement

COMING SOON!!!

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/good-news-
gardens/sharing-the-bounty/?
mc_cid=d6264d152e&mc_eid=e256b33179&wchannel
id=srp73s4b4j&wmediaid=rgo8fqx572

click link about for more information

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/good-news-gardens/sharing-the-bounty/?mc_cid=d6264d152e&mc_eid=e256b33179&wchannelid=srp73s4b4j&wmediaid=rgo8fqx572
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/good-news-gardens/sharing-the-bounty/?mc_cid=d6264d152e&mc_eid=e256b33179&wchannelid=srp73s4b4j&wmediaid=rgo8fqx572
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/good-news-gardens/sharing-the-bounty/?mc_cid=d6264d152e&mc_eid=e256b33179&wchannelid=srp73s4b4j&wmediaid=rgo8fqx572
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/good-news-gardens/sharing-the-bounty/?mc_cid=d6264d152e&mc_eid=e256b33179&wchannelid=srp73s4b4j&wmediaid=rgo8fqx572

